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the Captain crouching within the shade
of, the binnacle, apparently watching
something on cleat. After a moment he
sprung forward, exclaiming,

"Ha, you villain! I have caught you
then!"

Alarmed and wondering valet Ibis
could mean, I instantly followed ; and oo
reachine the top of the stair I saw biro
grasping Truehold by the collar, while
his daughter was clinging toillis knees in
terror and suppliCation.
- "Get np 1" said the Captain, address.
ing his daughter, and spurning her from

'"Q-et up I I shall put a stop to
your moonlight assignations for the future
Go; get below with you! Up, up, I tell
you I" cried he, With increastng wrath,

she still Clung to his knees. "And
you, Sir," he continued, addressing
Truehold, "I shall take care you don't
ueglee, your duties any more. From this
moment consideryourself discSarged from
all responsibility on board the ship. Go
below, Sir; go below to your berth, or I
shall send Tau climb itt chains." •- -

"Ob, father!" exclaimed his daughter,
in a wild and beseeching touei oh,
father!"

t,'Sifenee!" he.cried interrupting her
fiercely, seizing her by the artn and drag
ging her after him. " "I have long tried
to catch you at Your midnight meetings,
and have succeeded at last."

' "For [leaven's sake, Captain,' said
Truehold, unable to restrain his feelings,
any longer, "do not use your innocent
danghh.r so I arshly."

"What ! cried the Captain, still more
fiercely; -what ! wilh you dare to inter
fere ? ; get you below this instant!
"I will not,Sir."replied Truehold,firmiy
"Eh ! you won't, do yhu say ?" exclaim

ed the Captain, grinding his teeth with
rage. -"You wont ?" he reiterated, draw.l
ing a, pistol from his`pocket. "Then, by 1Heaven I I, she'd send you a berth you ,
don't expect !" and, without further;
warning,fired the pisiol,which,fortnuate.l
lymissing the mark, entered the mast
elt;se by where Truehold stood. 'ln al
moment the captain, dashed the pistol on
deck, pulled out another, and proceeded
to take a wore deliberate aim at Truehold,
who stood without truten-Atiog to tucvecp

from his pusitioti; but at the moment thC
Captain's finger was on the trigger. I
spiting fotwatd. seized his arm, andltried
to turn the pistol from his intended vie.

In the short struggle that ensued
the pistol went off. and shot his daughter;
th;ough the s,houlder A half.suppressed.l
cry !burst find' her,lips; and, with.a faint I
smile passed veer her palid features, she;
sunk into the arms of Truehold, who
caught her as 511 E was falling.

Petrified with horror, thinking he had
ikilled bis daughter, the Captain dropped
;Ithe pistol at his feet, and stood forin few
I;utoments as if every sense and fealing

wild'shriek,left him. Then uttering a
'lshriek, he cried :

"Oh, my daughter : I bare murdered
my daughter !" and before any one was
aware of his intention threw hitu.telf over-
I:roar&

At the same moment his daughter
opened her eyes, and, conscious of what
hid occurred, looked up in TruOold's
face with an expression of mingled en-

i; treaty and affection, faintly raying,-Save
limy father I'm not much hurt Save my
father 1"---

, "I will or perish !" replied Truebold;
pulling we; back as I was about to leap
lover after the Captain ; arid motionioz Inc

to take charge of her,orcieriac, the hip to
be brought, and a boat to r' Ell lowered,
at the same moment throwing off his
jacket, and springing With a bound into'
the sea.

A beat having _meanwhile, been 'off-
end, id a few moments . they were all
extricated from their perilous situation
and.placed safely on deck.

The Captain," who was Carried 'Wow
ins state. ot insensibility,was immediately
attended by the surgeon belonging to the
troops,and was soon restored to animation.

In the mean time I had conveyed his
dattuhter below; where,fioding her wound
nowise dangerous, I consigned her to the
care of the a:sistant-surgeon of the troops,
and hurried into the cabin where the
Captain had been carried, who was just
becoming sensible as I entered.

daughter I" he exclaiwed,opening
his eyes and looking wildly around him.
"Alt %I have no aaughter I I have mut-
dewed her I She is &ad 10 my dans,'ig I.

1 tor,
a lent.

.1 keep

,• replied.
e, .which

; for he
•'No, no,

• she is dead.l"
ire yon." said

s' • es, aod if 3oct
niet, I will bring

•

..with the Captain
.d haring been dres-

.

ter, my daughterr"She still lives," returned the do;
undisturbed by the violence ofhis pa
"She still lives; and, if you wil
calm, she gill be well again,"

"Then. I will ;be calm," hr
aisumine a sudden compose)
continued but for'a few mine
almost immediately exclaim,
you only try to deceive me •

I "No, I do not try to der
theOurgeon. "she still li

promise to remain
hOr to von!"
,Woourgeonreturn"eltaugbter, whose wor

sed, a shawl was thrown over her shonideJ
hide. all appearatiees .of 'it front her

father. :She:paused, tretublingly,.aS shr.
entered..for it that moment the excited
Jones of his voice met lter.ear.

Looking rouud,the Captain now, saw
his daughter, and raising himself
"lkly 'child, my child, thank God for.pril iserving you 1" he cried, .as: he stretche
out : hands toward here: while shoe
sprang forward to meet his:embrace, aniisunk into his arms,. too much overcome

• by' her feelings to speak.,
• Fur a .few moments not a sound washeard,* the suppressed sobs of thefather and his daughter, and not 'a world

was stoker:. Every one looked on,. as if
afraid hibreak the solemn 'silence of th!e
scene. At length, gently extracting hia
self frort the embrace of his daughter,the
Captain looked around the cabin, an

seeing- Truehold watching • him with
look :of deepest sympathy, he motion,
him to approach, and pressing his hag
said,:

"Forgive me, Truehold, for the suf-
fering I :have canEed both you and my.

, Then taking his daughter.'shand,
and Placing it in Truehold's,he continued
"Takeher, and May God bless you both!"
The Captain paused, deeply affected, bat
evidently happier.;: while Tritehold, with
a look of mingled surprise, hive joy, and
sadbess,:clasped her to his bosom, 'whose;
heart had so long been his. • ..

A Greenhorn on the Ittiitond.
"When we got to the depot, I went

!around to get a look at the iron boss.
IThunderation ! It was no more like a
I hoss than a meeting house. If I was
!going to describe the animal I'd say it
I looked like—well it looked—darned if I
knt.w what it looked like, unless it was a

I regular he deVil,snortite, and chawin' up
!red hot coals like they were good. A
I feller stood' in a house ,like feedin' him
;all the time : but' the more be got the
Imore he wanted and the more he snorted.
!Aber a spell a feller catched him by the
i
;rail, and great Jerico ! hi set up a yell
!that split the ground for mer'n a mile
!and a half, anti the next minute I found
Imy lap a waegin', and found napelf
lintiier ,end .of ilia string of, xtehazave
I wasn't skeered but I had three! chills

/and a strsrke of palsy in less than
five minutes, and my face had a curl-

' ons brownish yellow green blueish colorI
in it; which was perfectly unaccountable.

i -Well.' says I. "comment is superflous.-
11 tcok t seat in the nearest wagon, or car,
las they called it—a consarned'long steam. 1
!boat lookin' thing. with a string ofpelts's!
down- cash side big enough to hold aliman ad a half. :rust as I sat down, the!
hoes hollered twice, and started off like a!

!streak, pitchin' me head first at thei
!stomacil of a big Irish Woman, and she!
I gave a tremendous grunt, and then catch.!
led me by the head, and crammed me
!under the seat: the cars was jumpin'
and tearin' alongat nigh unto forty thonii
sand miles an hour and every body was
bobbieup and down like a mill saw, a/d
!every wretch of 'em had his mouth open
and looked like they was laffin'; b 't I I

/ 11couldu) bear whin' the cars kept such
a racket, Byweby she stopped all at
once ; and such another Taff burs ed out!
o'lLem passengers an I never Veard be•
ford\ LatEin' at me, too, tbats what
made Me mad, and I was ma/asthunder I

itoo. I ris up, and shakin' t y fist at em, I,?
Says LI "Ladies and gentlem n look aliete
I'm a peaceable stranger"/and away the I
darn train went like small pox was in!
town, Jerking me down l'n the seat with a
whack, like I'd been thrown from the 1moon, and their clr ed mouths flopped!
open, and the felle gent to bobbin up !
and down again. I put on an air of

,magnatimoug can erupt, like, and took' no
more notice of em and very naturally'
went to bobbin' up and down myself.

.... 4.

YCLIB, F4E, MISS.—A young lady
from the neal districts lately entered a
city railroad car. • Pretty soon the con-
ductor ap roaehed her and said:

"Your fare, Miss." 1
She usbed and lo3ked confused, but

said n.thtne.. The conductor was rather
aston-shed at this, but ventured to remark
one: more :

' Your fare, Miss."
This; tiwe the pink on her ebeeks deep-

ned to carnation, as the rustic beauty
.replied:

"Well, if I am good lookin, you hadn't;
ought ter say it out loud afore folks." ' I

The 'passan,gers in the car roared with
laughter,and her lover at once settled!i
the fare. ' 1

ley-,That was a good joke on a young
and gatlaut Hoosier officer, who, on re-
ceiving a note from a lady "requesting
the pleasure of his company' at a party to
be given at her house, on the evening dea-
ignwed, took his volunteers and marched
them to the young lady's residence
Whenit was explained to him that it
was hiMself shim:l_37lm had been invited,
he said, "By golly the letter said coma•
ny, and I thought the lady wanted to

see all the WO

i'LOVER imassons.THE

POTTER JOURNAL
runistm BY Thre's a modest little,blossom

411Ooming closely to the ground,
While its wealth of sweetest perfume

tbrhtigh an theair around.
White and pure a dild of clover,

In the sunnYtsamMer day,
Brings a calm my spirit over,

Sweet as music far away.

H, W IticAtarney, Proprietor.
$1.50 PS INVAHILBLY IY AAVASCii.

***Devoted to thecause ofRepublicanism,
Os interests of Agriculture, the advancement
•f Education, and the. beat good of Potter
aounty. Owning no guide except that of
Ptinciple. it will en leaver to aid in the work
of more fully Freedomizing our Country. IR the rich man's tetraced garden

n.Many a fair exoticj twines;
Many, a gaily tinted flower

'Neathltbe glotsy trdiage shines.
By the pour man's loWly cottage,

Violets sweetest odors 'yield ;
Yet l,laVe.the air ofireedomBlowing from a clover field.

•; I •

1illie's in the Valley growing,
Roses in their blushint, pride,

These rriaY, wreathe tfieir regal beauty,
Fitly for the youthful bride.

Laurel wreaths mayslait the poet,
Forest flowers may lure the child

I would'only ask the closer,
Meek and modest, brave and mild.

Little cares my hardly flower,
Thoug,h the soil be poor and dry;

Blooming by the dirty wayside,
Blessing all who pass thereby.

Let me learn the gentle lesson,
Even in nlylowly!way,

Working bravely, lihe the clover,
In the suliry summer filyr

kI)YERTISZIIINT3 inserted at the following
111141,except where special bargains are made.
1 Sisire [lO lines] 1 insertion, -

- - $1 50

1 • " . " 3 " - - -

each subsequent insertion 1ess than 13, 40
1 Square three months, 4 00

1 " six " .....,-
- '7 00

1 " nine " • 10 00
'

1 " one year, ,1'.., 00
1 Coh imn six months, --

- - ... -•30 00

!i . it de t; 17 00

1 , ,41 -- if 11 10 00

1 " per year. I 50 00

4 ti It it 30 00

Administrator's or Executor's Notice, 3OO

Business Cards, 8 lines or less, per year 5 00

Special and Editorial Notices, per line, '2O
* *All transient advertisements must be

paid in advance, and no notice will be taken
of adyertisements from a distance, unless they
are accompaniedby the money or satisfactory
reference.

***Blanks, and Job Work of all kinds, at-

tended to promptly and faithfully.

A SAILOR'S YARN.BUSLNES CAIWS.
The Captain's wife end-dans:liters gen-

erally accipinpanied' him ,i1) Els voyages
Th latter was .one VI those sweet en-a.
tures that one cannot gee without admit..
inv and cannot adiiiire without loving
You maylea'sily suppOse, then, from the
nuinerOus opportunities which circum
stances gave me of tu4eting, and convers-
ing with her, that, it Ias not long before
I began to feel A more than ordinary!
pleasure and inte,rest in her society But I
I sdOn!diScovered the hopelessness ofany I,• feelings beyond esteem for her virtues.irespect,-; -'and for her! Person, ;for we had

been.l 2 I! not ;above ra tweek at set., when Isaw
jtokettra of reciprocalattachment between

I her and Tom Truehplti. I Nothing partic ,
Plat! loccdrre d'uring oqr voyage. One
lafterluoon, as I svai; walking on the deck.
Truchold crane 147f to 'roe, io a state .of
~reat agitation, and tohl me that the.
Captain had just oidered•him out of the
cabin. ' ,

I asked him what 'heineant. , ,
I , After a few minutes ha told me that 1I he and the Captain'S daughter had long!
cherished an affectibn for each other; and I1 tbat he had jtit asked her father's per'

,misstep, to marry her when we arrived in
!port again. On hearing which the Cap
rain had !flown into a violent passion, and

!ordered him to go on deck, never fo enter ihis leabinin future,: and never to dare to
mention the subject to him again. ,

In the! mean time the Captain had:
!called his daughter into his cabin.and told;
herH-with a threat of solitary confinement!
in case of disobedience—never,under any
circumstances, to allow any communica- ,
tion to take place between her and True. j
hold, unless in his own presence. which!
she-itwO well knowing the inflexible!
nature ofl her fa !lier to; think lightly oftthis threats—for one time tried to obey.

FOr the first month or six weeks nfourI I.voyage the pait liful injunctions of the
Captain were, toliall!appearances. strictly
observed by hil lidaughter and ,Trnehold. 1
But the effects of so terrible a struggle in
her heart were s; on!evident ; and in spite,
of all that bath tI ielCaptain and his wiler i,
could do to Ch i:r their daughter, her+
spirit isunk, the uddy Hoge disappeared;
from her cheeksi (.and she gradually idroojetl. till at length the slender thread;
of her. earthly, existence seemed all •but
broken.!.ln all iliaanxie.ty for her—forIthe Captain really lOved his daughter—l
perhaps it neveronce entered into his I
mind that her illness was only the result Iof his Own, unnkural severity ; nor did
she disclose to her Mother the secret that!
preyed upon herlhert,and beneath which!!4she was sinking.! ~ 1 ,

iW had been at sea about six weeks,
as I aid; whed onr bight, after.havingl
been elieved from my watch, I'remained
fors me time walking the deck, admiring

, the beautiful scenery of the skies above!
DENSIONS nrocured for soldiers of the! me. I After haying'remained a short time
1 present war who are disabled by reason of in conversation! with Trnehold, Who Wok!
wounds receired or disease contrectraCted% charce of the traich. I ',bade him good;
while in the service of the United States ; and ; night, and went bedew to my berth; but, Ipensions, bounty, and arrears of ..n.y obtained; feeling rather diqitiblined for sleep. I satfor widows or heirs of those Who hOe died ;,

. r" ' I
er been kired while in service. Ail lette ~f,pown and, taking ,tp a volume which lay
inquiry promtly answered, and on receipt sy;by In , cgmtgenced reading. I had not
'nail ofa statement of the ease of claiman, I i read above fifteetil or twenty minutes,!
will forward the necessary papers for

_ their/..,,,t,en I tho ght I !heard a slight soundsignature. Fees in Pension cases as fixed by . 1-k , - r doer. Ilaw. i etine, op Logo la listened for
71 svgs.—Hon. isA,,,c , BvisoN Hon. A 1 a few eecon 9, but hearing nothing riio're

G. OLMIITZD, J. S. 14". Esq.. F. W. Ksoz. , I again turned to my book. After the
lisq. , • DAN BAKER, . I spac ofab4tt 6've'l minotej, I was swain

- Claim Agent Conuerport Pa. ; - -f ' --i-
. nhip.

Tree and accepted Ancient York Masons.

EULALIA LODGE, No. 314.1,—A. M.
STA.TED Meetings on the 2nd and 4thWedno67

days of each month. Alt,o Masonic gather-
dogs on every Wednesday Eve•ling. for work
-and practice, at their Hail in Coudersport.

D. C. LARRIBEE, W. M.
• M. W. MtiAtartsirv,

JOHN S. MANN;
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Toudersport, Pa., will •attend the several
.Zourts in Potzer and .IrEean Counties. An
)husinecs entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Office .corner of West

. and Third streets.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED, '

ATTORNEY .k COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Coudrrsport, Pa., will atten3 to all busines-
vutrusted to his care. with prcmptrtes and

7..3t.ity. Office on Soth-west co:ner of Math
and Fourth streets. .

ISAAC BENS
ATTOWSKT ATLAW, Coudersport, 'Pa., :rift

attend to all business entrusted to him, with

care and promptness. Office on Second
near the Allegheny Bridge.

F. W KNOX,
..I,TTOUNEY AT LAW,Coudersport. Pa:, -rill

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and

the ad:raining Countie4. Y •
—___—______

0. T. ELLISON,
PRACTICING PHYSICS N. Coudersport, Pa.

respectfully-informs the citizens of the vil

int and vicinity that he will proruply re
'pond to all calls for professional services
Office oa in building formerly oc-
cupied by C. W. Ellie. Esq.

C. S.'S; E. A. JONES,
DEALERS Div -DRUGS. MEDICINES. PAINTS:,

Oils, Fancy Articles,Stationery, Dry Good:,
Groceries, kc., Main st., Coudersport, Pa.

D. E. OLMSTED,
DEALER IN DRS GOODS, READTI-MADE

Clothing. Crockery. Groceries, Main st.,
Coudersport, Pa.

COLLINS S.MITFf,
DEALER in Dry Goods.Groceries, Provisions,

Hardware. Queensware, Cutlery, and all
Goods ususllr found in ft eon/lay Store.—
'Coudersport, Nov. 27, IS6I.

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
D. F. GLASS:VIRE, Proprietor, Corner o-

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Poi-
, ter Co., Pa.

A Livery Stable is also kept in conned
lion with this Hotel.

H. J. OLMSTED,
)EALER IN STOVES, TIN S: SHEET IRON

WARE, Main st., nearly opposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
iron Ware made Ito order, in good style, on
short notice.

arm. a. MILLER C ICALAIINNY.

MILLER St. McALARNEY,
ATTORNEYS—AT—LAW:

HARRISBURG, PA.,I•
A GENTS for the Collection of Clait .s

J 1 against the United States and State Go -1
erntnents, such as Pension, Bounty, Arreci
4f Big Addresr Box 95, Harrisburg. Pa.
PensionBounty and War Claim

Agency.

June '64.-ly
startled Ibit a creaking nbise like the
opentng;of hnotberideor, which, from the
dirc4ion,,l'ltnew to come from the Cap.
tain's Verth. Surprised, I attentively
listened; 'putting tint my light to avoid

I drawing: attention to me,hand immediately
hear 4 a ;heavy foot Cross the cabin, and
allit/0143. proceed ,ildWard the stair, as if
for the purpose of `going on dealt. With
a noiseless step I left' ttnr berth,-and onrreaching the bcittOttt efll the !tali I saw

.110W,AILD ASSOCIATION,
PIILADILPTILL, TIL.

SES of the Nervous, Seminal, Urina-
l." ry• and sexual ey stems—new andreliable
trattinatit--in reßorts of the HOWARD AS-
80CIATION--sent by mail in sealed letter
ilmelopes, free et charge. Address, Dr. I
31111PIT •HOUGEITON, Howard Association

ger& Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
h• 1114.

A [Ol STORY:
Two business Outlaw:lt from New

Havels, who occasionally indulge in a
little sporting experience.Visited South
iogton on a bunt the other day. Birds
were not very plenty nod doubtful of
success the gentlemen started for the de
pot toward night, to take the train home
Coming admits an Irishmen,they accideo
ally asked him if there were any rabbits.
partridges, quails, foxes, or any other
~ame about there

"Bedad there is tbay I can -put my
finger on a niet of foxes where there is
five young nos and the'old un I They are
so tame yes can stroke em raid yer hand."

This was a chance to capture fur that
must cot be lost, and after -some dicker-
iog, Pat agreed to pilot them to the nest
for three dollars. After trudging thro',
the woods about a mile, the party came
to a cleating where stood log house.—

With a hprrid Mtleeian he point-
ed to an old woman and five young imps
lying loose about The maid floor,exclaiw-

,

"See 'the tame creatural Mrs. Path-
rlck Fax, these bundlers dare after yes
Good day, gintlemen !"

The hunters got heel: tp the depot too
late for the train that-day,but they arrived
home all safe• the next morning. It is
unnecessary ' mention, however, that
it is not to them we are indebted for the
above facts "stew' Haven '..Lurnal."

At3otoou.E.—A poor laborer in a cer-
tain village died after a long illness, and
having escaped this eaistencei—firesented
himself at the gate of Heaven where he
found he bad beet preceeded by a rich
man, of the same llecality, -who had just
died, and having previously knocked,had
just been admitted by the vpostle Peter

The laboter who stood without, was
enchanmd!by, the ravishinct sound of re-
joicing and sweet Music, which appeared
to hail the entrroce of the rich man) and
havingkotroked in tuatara eras also admit.
ted.

But whit was the poor mart's astonish-
ment at finding silence where serailtiesounds.had so lately been uttered I

"How is this ?" he demanded of Peter
"when the .ri,eh man_ entered I heardmusic and sting, is, there the 'same
distinction, between rieh and poi. in
Heaven as on earth ?"

•'•Not at all," replied the apostle, "but
the pOor cone to iteavenevery day.where

a9, it is se,,;reely Once in ore hundred
years that a/rich ran _aim admission.

LoGrcAL PertApox —EpiuJeu:des said
"all Cretans are Mars"Nowitpimenides was himself a Cretan
therefore Epimpoides was a liar.

But, if he was a ifar,then the Cretans
were not liars. .

i NToW' if the eretats wete not liars,
/:puneoides was not a liar.
But, if he was not a liar, the Cretans

were liars. ' '

A Massachusetts Judge has decided
that a husbantimaay open a wife's letters
on the ;round so often and so tersely
stated ry Mr. Theophulus Parsons of
Cambridge, that "the husband •and wife
are one, and the husband is that one."

\THAT AN EDITOR. MIGHT HAVEIIEt N.

Holland, the editor 'of the SptinuEeldi(Mass.) Repu6lican,has been up in Ver.
1 taunt, to "where he came from," and
!thus sketches whatlhe 'should have been
Lif he had not left home and be icome an
editot

Your correspondent would have grown
stalwart and strong,wjth horny hands and
a face as black as the ace ofspades. He
would have taught school winters,worked
on the farm summers; and gone out hay.
ing fifteen days in July, and taken for
pay the iron works and,running gear ofp
wagon.

.At two aillttwenty, cr thereabouts, he
would have beffun to pay attention to a
girl with a fa,ther worthl 82,000, and a
spit curl on her forehead—a girl who al•
ways went to singing school, and "set in
the seats," and sung without, opening her
month--a•prety girl any way. Well,afrer
seeing her home from singing school -for
two or three years.taking her to a Fourth
of July. and getting about $lOOtogether
he. would have married and settled down
Years would have phased away, and the
gill with the.spit curl would have eleven
children—just as sure as.you
boys and four girls.

We should have had a hard time in
bringing them up, but they would soon
be able enough to do the milking and
help their mother wash days, and I =et-
Ling independent at last, and feeling a
little stiff in the joints, would pe elected
a member of the le,,islature, having been
an assessor and a school counnittetuau for
years. In the efferung of my days, with
my pipe in my mouth,thirteen barrels of
cider in the cellar, and a newspaper in
my hand, I should sit and look at the
markets through.a pair of gold mounted
speptacleaLatied wonder why should suck
a strange silly piece as this be published.

.

The small ipox 13 'prevalent in'.oil
parts ofBuckl.connty. - ,

,The Indianapapers c.).mplalti . tho
practice of eatigs pf gipse a in that S ate.,

Troy lis
issued its 'old frautioutl

i•-currencyssudin1862. 1 11'An Austrian Princess lately dled a a
debtor's prison, in Vienna. ii IGift enterprizes are being shut n itt
Baltimore 'by the police. 1The r• in ress of Mexicorides it! upbeat
ton drawn by six mules.

The Lebanon county jaiiiis with. tit A
tenant

The r cruiting of colored fro. ,s iti
Richmon has been suspended.

The we between Bratii land tragtitty
has termi{ated.

Large numbers of military and t
officers.are reigning.

IThe rebel Gen. Mansfield Lovell
grand nephew of Benedict Arnold.I.Ex•Pre 'dent Franklin Pierce tai'married neat month to a second sift

Vie tate President Lincoln's cart

1and horse are to be sold at private
due. ,

The So thern portion of Pera Is
state of revolution against the go'
melt. •

Jeff Thompson has surrenders(
army in Arkansas to Capt. MitchelN
, t I

Louis Islapoleen demands five to
dollars per.naonth for his troops in
iCO. 1• I

esWickedns, with beanthis the d
i •

hook 'baited.
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Weel6l Is not apt to be modest
face on IFuinea never blushes:

Tar of very superior quality is nowiufactured (in Maine.
God keeps him who -takes what ca

can ofhimself:
If IWe expect coarity from the ti

we mutt be charitable ourselves. I
On thelSth, 10th, and 11th of

seven thirties to the ,amount ofs47
200 were hold.It is said that Harris, bow ..oa t
Washinaton, for trea.sotas the tom
Pane man !that,ever eat in Congressi,

A cont!nneil smile on min.'s bees
not tuaiden's, i3.often the title %lg.
ur falsehood.

the

mine

11311

MI
01

al in
prof

but
aette

A tnuq9l uito is a customer who tries fa
get inqide the bar and."take a nip" wit&

,

Paiing tot it.
Don't he to revere on yourself and your

own feelings ; keep on) don't.-fairtt, be
energetic to the last. • •

When a fish is wounded; other fishes
fall upon and devour him. rThere'saomehuman nature in fishes. ,

As tellona is the goddeis of war, the
best diet to make men fia oitt is probably,'
Bell= sassages.

The moon seems pure and bright, but)
like many mortal beings, she casts a .long
shadow up toward heaven.

The mormons are putting up a piitate
line of telegraph in Utah at a cost of
$2OO a mile in gold,

The Indiana Sanitary Commipsion has
erected alcliapel in Camp Carrington for
military tuirship.

I •

Thiee of Ifour candidates for the Preai•
deucy is 1860 are now dead—Thinks,
Bell, and tivcolu.

3lajor Pield, formerly ofthe Dickinson
House, Corj,rfin.7, heel become the proprie4
for of ttui

The Wa
be .made;,t,
but will no

All the
Charleston

rainard, ht Elmira. •

Derartrnent allows visits to
Ilichmc&id and Petersburg,
provide{ transportation. "

bite women who temain in
have takdit the oath of,allegi•

ante.

Two female rebel soldiers were recently
,•eapturedl Tennessee,and are cow in tha

Nashville military prison.
' •

The plassie has made its way into Ger-
Many,where is is spreading with consider•
able rapiliity.

The mind is like the body in itr, habits
----caertise cantren.nc.thenasveolect' and
indolenCe,can weaken it----they are both
itnprov'ed by- diciplice, both are ruined by
neglect.l

The I Vizlleu Spirit, of Chambersburgf(coppeOlsays that their District Attorney
will not. findict IT'Causland for artfon.--•
Birds cifia feather.

At Zanesville, Ohio, a cake of 'cap
weighing 2501) pounds was manufactured;
It took eight days to cool, and is 'glued
at 58001

The 'regents of the Smithsonian
tution decided to rebuild thore=poniene
destroyed by fire, and to make them fire
proof, at a cost of 812,0,000.

The corner stone of the monument to
Thomas 'Wacky; the pioneer of Odd Fel•
lowshipla this country' was laid is 4ala
til/30/0 a, few days silage.
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